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BY PAULA PO LG LASE ('92,'96M), assistant director, ]MU Office of Alumni Relations

he JMU Alumni Association is listening to you. In the
spring we surveyed alumni, and three of the top five ways
you want to be engaged with JMU revolve around networking, career-related programming and mentoring students. Your feedback led to a strategic plan initiative that directed
the Office of Alumni Relations to create a new program area led
by Amanda Leech ('09), assistant director for Career and Network
Programming, to address the desire and need for career-focused
events for alumni. "JMU alumni have a shared experience, and we
hope they are able to build their professional networks through our
programs," said Ashley Privott ('l 5M), executive director of the
JMU Alumni Association.
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gram, " said Leech. "We
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This new program area
- ASHLEY PRIVOTT ('15M)

within Alumni Relations will give alumni a better network and
more resources in their professional lives,
Alumni Career and Network Programming will offer a monthly
webinar series, a variety of in-person and on line networking events,
and job, internship and career resources. Career resources are offered in
partnership with JMU's Career and Academic Planning office. There
will also be enhanced support for academic units at the university that
host their alumni back on campus. This fall two onlinc networking
programs were offered, the webinar eri kicked off and a pilot program of Dinner with 12 Su-angers was launched (see sidebar).
Leech is most excited about the early ucces of the webinar
series. Over 150 alumni signed up for the fir t webinar, "Career,
Purpose, Living," taught by Kyle Laver ('O J ,'05M). T he webinar
series is available for alumni to listen to and participate in, but also
to contribute their professional knowledge. Leech i actively seeking out alumni to teach the monthly hour-long sessions and has
currently secured alumni presenter through ummer 20 16. All of
the webinars will be recorded, and an archive will live on the JMU
Alumni Association's website.
Alumni are encouraged to jo in the JMU Alumni Association
Linked.In group. Over 15,000 alum ni have already joined. A two-part
webinar on Jan. 13 and Feb. 10, "Modern Job Hunting & Career

Join us for monthly
webinars. Upcoming
topics include:
• successfully
navigating Linkedln
• cyberlaw
business
development
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Advancement in a Networked Age: Advice from a
Linkedln Insider," will focus on successfully navigating Linkedln. The webinar will be led by Zack
Detwiler ('08), an alum who works for the company. "The JMU connection can go a long way [in
the work force]," said Leech. "Linkedln is a great
way co maintain and sustain the JMU connection."
During Homecoming Week, alumni were
offered two opportunities for online networking, including an opportunity to connect with
students. Future programs will also give alumni
opportunities to volunteer, such as mentoring

current students. "O ne of our goals is to provide
volunteer opportunities for our alumni with a
Q
career focus," added Leech.
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LEARN MORE at alumni.jmu.edu/
careerandnetworking.

(Below, clockwise from left): Amanda Leech
('09), assistant director for career and network
programming, discusses how the Alumni Relations pilot program Dinner with 12 Strangers is
a good networking opportunity; Ryan Windels
('16) (seated, far right on the deck) talks with a
group at the event; J.R. Snow ('99, '08M) (head
of table) hosted the first dinner in September.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol39/iss1/26
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Dinner with
12 Strangers
Well, not r eally strangers ever yon e at the table has
JMU in common. The Office of
Alumni Relations is debuting a
new program to bring current
students and alumni together.
The concept is simple: sit down
with 12 strangers, walk away
with 12 friends. The dinners are
hosted by alumni, either at their
house or a restaurant within
their community and attended
by students f rom that reg ion.
Six dinners were held on Nov.
23 in Maryland, Northern Virginia and Richmond, Virginia.
Senior Ryan Windels raved
about the dinner he attended.
"It was so g r eat gett ing to
engage with alumn i outside
an academic setting," he said.
"I made some great connections. This more intimate setting allowed for the alumni to
provide me with great advice as
well as contacts to their friends
who work in my desired field."
J.R. Snow ('99, 'OSM) teamed
up with alumni friends to host a
dinner. "Engaging with students
in a relaxed environment allowed
for natural and personal conversation," sa id Snow. "Hosting a
dinner allowed us to exchange
our stories without the pressures
of jobs, work or school forced
into the co nve r sation . This
unique opportunity to host JMU
students is one I highly recommend to all alumni."
Interested in learning more
about Dinner with 12 Strangers?
Go to alumni.jmu.edu/D12 or
email Amanda Leech at leechad@
jmu.edu.
"I would recommend this to
any student w ho is looking to
gain advice about careers and
learning about why our alumni
love Madison so much. I hope to
one day host one of these dinnersl" said Windels.
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